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FIGURES ON SALES

Bodies of soldiers who died ia
Mecklenburg, Schleswig-IIolstei- n,

Hanover and Oldenburg are to be
transferred here, as well as the
sailors who died at Borkum and
Emden.

cording to figures gathered by the
"JijI Shim po," one of Toklo lead-
ing newspapers.:

Tokio citizens, consume about
40,000 snakes each month, says
this paper. Snakes, mostly of the
viper family or garter snakes, are
either eaten by invalids needing
the nourishing factor which scien-
ce has labelled vitamin A, in
which these reptiles are supposed
to be rich, or they nre consumed
as a drink, made by burning them
and dissolving the ashes in spirits.
Such consumption of snakes is due
to old superstition and does not
have medical endorsement.

Many British War Dead
Will Remain in Germany

HAMBURG, Germany, Sept.
The bodies of many British sol-

diers and sailors who died' in Ger-
many hospitas and prison camps
durl g the war are . to remain in
the country permanently. -- ;' .

The British government recent-
ly acquired , several tracts of
ground here and elsewhere where
cemeteries are to maintained. The
largest burial .place will be in the
Ohlsdorf cemetery of Hamburg,
where a space for-70- 0 graves has

London Eliminates Straw
Hats as Summer Headgear
LONDOM, Sept. 12 Except for

those on the heads of American
tourists, straw hats have almost
entirely passed out of the life of
London. ' Before the war. they
were recognized headwear for men
in English cities during the sum-
mer just as they are in the cities
of America. Factories at St. Al-
bans and Luton turned them out
by the thousands. Several of these
makers have closed their plants,
some solvent, others bankrupt.

been taken over by the English.

r PEDESTRIANS SLOW TRAFFIC ?

Horse-draw- n .vehicles and sluw-mov- in trucks should not be allowed on
streets where passenger motor car traffic is heary. On streets where slow-movi- ng

vehicles must necessarily impede the progress of the faster ruoviug
cars, the slower "vehicles should be made to hug the curb.

Left-han- d turns are always instrumental in flowing up traffic In many
cities itWould improve tratfic conditions-- ' if cars were compelled ta go to
the. riirht and around the block rather tbun make left-han- d turns on streets
Uke Fifth avenue, New York. jj".

Complete turns always block traffic. There again cars should be required
to go around the block.

A study of traffic conditions on Fifth avenue will satisfy anyone that the
biggest obstacle to the improvement of traffic conditions ou the street is the
failure of the pedestrian to observe traffic signals.

! HOW AND WHERE TO STOP
It Is unsafe to stop away from the curb. If you must stop In the middle

of the street make sure that the cars back of you know what you Intend
to doi. - .

'

Do not stop too closely behind another vehicle. . r
v

Don't stop jour car on a curve. : That's dangerous. 1

Don't stop in front of a much used entrance very long.
If you have any doubts, as to what the driver aheatlo.f you Intends to do

It is much better to slow down and find out and if necessary stop.
Since the day of four-whe- el brakes stopping has become' of increasing

importance. I f your car has four-whe- el brakes and the car back of you
hasnt keep that fact in wind. If your car hasn't don't crowd the car
ahead of you if it has. -

. .
M

HE THOUGHTFUL

; YOUR BATTERY

Local Battery Dealer Tells
; Why, One Should Keep

- -- Mud Off Battery

Rainy weather is kind of tough
co storage batteries" and this is
especially true in the autuuiun

J when there is a great deal of rain
1 and occasionally a frosty night or

"
. The battery, tacked away under
the floor, boards is in a fine posi-- i
tion to get a shower bath of dirty
water" from road puddles every
time the wheels hit one. Even- -

J tually the water deposits a film of
dirt over the top of the cells which

" works up between the terminal
; connections unless they are tight.
. "While no serious damage will

result from an accumulation of
'
' dirt on top of the battery" says

Joe Williams. Willard dealer here,
dirt is not doing the bat--

tery --any good either. Eventually
' a, bjge-gree- tt and yellow deposit
"will form around the terminals
rf and cause starting and lighting

--trouble and may even" necessitate
x replacement of the parts effected

.' unless proper car is taken to
keep the connections tight, free

-- from corrosion and properly
greased. ' !"'''--

"Failure to care for these
"minor details, will not prove ex--

pensivo as far as repair bills are
Mconcemed."; claims Williams, "but,
Hit Is well to avoid the annoyance
iof being caught with an inopera-a,tivebfrtter- y,

regardless of how
pimple iand Inexpensive It Is to
tjtlx It again."
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Figures for -- Sales of Thir--
teen Different Cars .

Given

In our neighhorfng state of Wash
ington the published figured' show
ing the actual sales over a period
of the first six months of this year
Figures are always interesting,
particularly so when they show
the success of-For- dealers. I
Washington they sell about ft 6
Fofdsjout of every 100 cars. Hereare the figures: - ;

SeriG ...... 8,510
'Chevrolet ........... 3,180

Star 1,128
Dodge 953
Buick 1..V..V....... 1.Q23
Overland . , . V - 687

: Studebaker 671
Maxwell . ....... . . . 529
Oakland 405
Essex 328
Willys-Knig- ht . ...... 319
Nash .. 268
Gray .............. 116

ing expiration, and the commttee
still in need of several thousand
dollars, the tower seems likely tocome down.

The tower is the highest of its
kind iq the world and Is regarded
as the oldest munition factory in
the United States. From a base
forty feet In diameter the shaftrises to a height of 246 feet. The
column tapers as it ascends, so
that the diameter at the top is
only twenty feet. It was built In
1828, Charles Carroll, signer of
the Declaration of Independence,
laying the cornerstone.

The Interior of the structure
was destroyed by fire In 1878, but
,was reuilt and shot dropping con-
tinued until 1892. Then the iower
was abandoned for shot making
because of the advent of improved
methods of manufacture.

,If there is no httl. to what place
shall we consign the rich people
we envy?

Ride While You're
Malting Urj Your Mind .

Maybe you are one of-qui-
te a few who are

, uncertain as to the kind of car or model that is
most to be desired. In the meantime yea ziq
going without adequate automobile transportation.

You can't lose any money and you can get
a lot of economical, satisfactory service est cf
any one of these: .

. .. Dodge Business Coupe, cost the way it is
equipped nearly $1300 one year ago
Our price .. .. 5SS3

Ford or Sedan Good as new ..$3CD

Chevrolet Touring 2 years old .....i...$27S
Buick ss. Tour in good condition 150

CERTIFIED PUBLIC
MOTOR CAR MAMSII
255 N. CHURCH ST. PHONC 53
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LEARN TO PARK CORRECTLY
When leaving your car, stop .the

motor, set the emergency brakes, and
lock it.

Leave yonr car with Its right side
parallel and close to , the ; curb or
roadside. . . ,

' Unless necessary, do not park your
car on a downgrade. If necessary,
turn the front wheels toward the
curb or roadside, f --

Don't park your car too close to
a street corner or crosswalk.

1 Know ) the parking rules of your
city and observe them carefully. For
example, most cities do not permit
parking near a fire hydrant or a busy
entrance, y

' Don't park" your car so close to
another car so that It is difficult for
the other car to get out. ' '

ever, waiters are forced out of
sheer economic need not only to
accept gratuities, but to seek
them. lit would be impossible for
them to exist on the small salaries
they receive; :

Friend and Foe Write to
Lloyd George on His Gate

CRICCIETII, Wales, Sept. 27.
The garden gate of David Lloyd- -
George's Welsh home, on a hill
back of this little town, is almost
covered with inscriptions,, written
upon or ut into its panels by
tourists who came to gaze and
remained either to praise or con-
demn the famous politician who
owns the placed F :i :

-

"Good Old David. says one In
scription.; ?The Man ' Who Won
the War." another proclaims him.
These are manifestly from those
who hold the, Welsh wizard in high
esteem. Hut there aje. joqje j)f
another Ind. "What about my
unemployment dole?" one mal-
content wrote upon the gate. .

Then there is a third type of

4Those who continue to fabricate
"boaters," as the Englishman re-
fers to stiff straws, depend almost
entirely --upon .overseas orders,
mostly from America.

The light and soft felt hat kill-
ed the boaters, with the able as-
sistance of England's erratic wea-
ther. When the war came those
who remained in ciYil ' life sacri-
ficed some swank ' along with
white bread, huge portions of
roast beef and other peacetime en-
joyments, and gave up the shin-
ing silk topper that every city gen-
tleman wore to hia work. The
derby called the bowler be-
came 'the standard winter wear",
and the felt called the' hombard

the ordinary summertime head-
piece. The straw began to pass
out, and now has become rare in-
deed.; : "

Perhaps it is just as well. Dur-
ing August this summer it rained
in London on 20 of the 31 days,
and It looked like rain on most
the other 11.

Monday' morning papers are In-

teresting if you care for mortal-
ity statistics..

MEN CRE5IATED IN 700 B. C.

NIENBURG. Germany. Sent.
Urns containing the ashes of

human beings believed' to have
been cremated 2600 years ago
have been discovered at Wenden,
in the valley of the Weser.

Dr. Jacob Friesen, who made
the find of 127 graves, believes
he has unearthed a cemetery of
agriculturalists who inhabited the
Weser district several centuries
before Christ walked in Galilee.

New
v

Automobile ho-rn- s are fo warn
pedestrians, not to frighten them.

Drivers of motor trucks are usually
the worst offenders. Most cities now
have sane laws repulating the use of
automobile horns and signals.

inscription, a bit ambiguous per-
haps. . At any rate Lloyd-George- 's

ardent supporters make one in-
terpretation and humorous souls
not to be called hero worshippers
sometimes . , wonder if another
meaning was not intended by the
writer. The best example Is this
third class of inscriptions is the
following: "We came from Liver-
pool to see you, and were disap-
pointed."

4010 SUES
USED EACH ffiilH

Two Hundred Snake Dealers
in Tokio Supply Food and

Drink toJaps
- TOKIO, Sept. ;27- - More than
two hundred snake dealers in To-
kio supply the city' demand for
snakes as food and medicine, ac--

. ITALIANS CALLKl) TO CCD.V
HAVANA, Sept. 27. The na-

tional Fascist! party of Italy haa
an organization ot 844 members
in Cuba, according to Emilia De
Cassl, a member of the organiza-
tion. 'The purpose of this society
among Italian subjects In. Cuba U
chiefly to bring them closer to-

gether for mutual etterment, and
to encourage Italian emmigration.
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HOW BOBBED HAH STARTED
- -

BERLIN, Sept. 27. A young
student - of. philosophy, Robert
Vogelmann, in a newspaper article
scores bobbed hair as "the deadly
sin against the holy spirit of Dame
Fashion, and urges German frau
lein to scorn the style.

It was invented by a clever sis
ter wanting to camouflage the
poor growth of her hair by trie
he declares.

Tl E
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Prominent Citizens :Ask to
Have City Purchase His-

toric Old Tower

BALTIMORE, Sept. 27. The
Shot Tower, which has stood as
a landmark at Fayette and Front
streets in Baltimore for almost
100 years, will be purchased by
the city of aBltimore and preserv
ed, if efforts of a number of citi
zens and organizations i are suc
cessful. . H -

When the owners of the tower
announced last June that unless
the city took over the structure it
would be demolished. Mayor Ho
ward Jackson said that if the

showed genuine sentiment
for preservation of the shaft the
city would buy It.

-- Following the lead of the
Daughters of the American Revi
olution, numerous patriotic and
other societies and many Indivl
duals appealed for the preserva
tion of the old landmark. Repres
entatives of these societies held a
conference with the mayor and it
was decided to acquire the tower
by public Fubschiption.

Late In August, when the own
ers of the tower and the mayor
failed to agree on a purchase price
an ordinance was passed by the
city council providing for con
demnation of the tower In case
the committee seeking funds had
not raised the necessary amount
within a certain time.

With this time limit approach

passengers! Big,
entrance spaa
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Vick --Brothers Now Sell Fed-Tef-
al

Knight v Light
Tracks ,

i Vick - Brothers have recently
taken the agency for the new
Knight motored one ton - speed
truck that is being made bv the
Federal Truck Co. This is the
nrst Truck company to use the
Knight type of Sleeve valve mo
tor. In. fact the mjotor used is
the same motor as Is used in the
Willys Knight passenger cars with
heavy transmission and rear axle
assembly. , The later is of the
Timken make. 1 -

, This truck Is designed to meet
the need of the man who wants
a light truck capable of good road
speed and at the same time hand-
le as easy as a touring car.
, The first truck to be delivered
in Salem of this make goes to the
Salem Sanitary Milk company who
have taken delivery ; from Vide
Brothers. ',s f',-

f

uimeeuea in ttussia
MOSCdW..Aug. 1 --Finding itimpossible ! ta da nwav wit's tw.

Institution of waiting-on-tabl- e aJ- -;

sogeiner. soviet Russia instead
hag tried to do awav with mtv.
ting.' and has discarded the
waiter's apron, laundered shirt
and white collar. Most waiters in
Russian restaurants nwwear anatty blouse of navy blue, witharmy style collar and no tia. .

Although waiters In Russia re-
ceive a most slender salary. It is a
punishable ofense for them to

of any kind. "Don't de-
grade yuor fellowman by offer-
ing him a tiu: a Up is a bribe."
This is the surprising warning
American visitors to Russia, who
in other European countries have
JJeen literally plagued by tip-seeke- rs,

find on the walls of the
Russian restaurants. ,

V In spite of this injunction, how- -

nmm SPECIAL ADDED FEATURES WITH
THIS MODELOLD S MO B ILE

Announces the
Fislier-Bui- lt Coach
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Marshall Type Springs
Double Duco FinishA new Oldsmobile Coach with "Body

by Fisher"! A creation that embodies
everything for which the name Hsher
stands! Velour upholstered and roomv

Different Style Deep Upholstering
Oversized Locking Steering Wheel
Cord Tires
Nickel Plated Radiator
Parking Lights
Motormeter

I

mill
I III i I

jWSvJ.
Kick Plates

and comfortable for five
wide doors give generous Front and Rear Bumpers

Many Other Refinementsthe new patented one-piec- e windshield pro
vides better ventilation and fulldriving vision
And underneath this splendid coach body,
with its Duco Satin finish, is the famous tried
and proved Oldsmobile Six chassis! Only
the body-buildin- g skill of Hsher, the unlim
ited resources of General Motors and the
great manufacturing facilities of Oldsmobile
could produce such a coach at $1065. Don't
fail to see this coach at your nearest dealer's.

In Addition to All the Equipment
of the Regular Chevrolet

'MIS
75 f 104

SpmnfUtadtrr MS - Cmc

Allprint f. k. Lmmtmt. Janmrnd
It Is Easy to Pay for a

STAGES
Pacific City, Neskowin,

Netarts, Oceanside, .

Garibaldi, Bar View, -
Rockaway, Manhattan! -
and all Tillamook Beaches .

ta V:
Dayton, Newberg, Sheridan,

Willamina, Grand Ronde,
Dolph, Hebo, Beaver

and Tillamook '(Via BIcMlnnville)
k. Leave Salem Daily
7:45 a. m 12:30 p.

1 4:30 p. m.
. Fo Rates, etc.. call

7 Central Stage Terminal
Court and High Streets

I Fhone COO

Portland Newberff"
T.!clirnville, Tillamook

Stages, Inc.
' ',' and'

r r. la res '

F. W. Pettyjohn Co.
219 N. Commercial Street.

After We Sell We Serve

Chevrolet by Our

and High

I fell B '

NEWTON - CHEVROLETMO Corner Chemeketa
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